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Abstract. Hourly SST (sea surface temperature) ﬁelds from
the geostationary Spinning Enhanced Visible and Infrared
Imager (SEVIRI) offer a unique opportunity for the charac-
terisationandquantiﬁcationofthediurnalcycleofSSTinthe
Atlantic Ocean, the Mediterranean Sea and the northern Eu-
ropean shelf seas. Six years of SST ﬁelds from SEVIRI are
validated against the Advanced Along-Track Scanning Ra-
diometer (AATSR) Reprocessed for Climate (ARC) data set.
The overall SEVIRI–AATSR bias is −0.07K, and the stan-
darddeviationis0.51K,basedonmorethan53×106 match-
ups. Identiﬁcation of the diurnal signal requires an SST foun-
dation temperature ﬁeld representative of well-mixed con-
ditions which typically occur at night-time or under mod-
erate and strong winds. Such ﬁelds are generated from the
SEVIRI archive and are validated against pre-dawn SEVIRI
SSTs and night-time SSTs from drifting buoys. The different
methodologies tested for the foundation temperature ﬁelds
reveal variability introduced by averaging night-time SSTs
over many days compared to single-day, pre-dawn values.
Diurnal warming is most pronounced in the Mediterranean
and Baltic seas while weaker diurnal signals are found in
the tropics. Longer diurnal warming duration is identiﬁed
in the high latitudes compared to the tropics. The maximum
monthly mean diurnal signal can be up to 0.5K in speciﬁc
regions.
1 Introduction
Diurnal warming of the sea surface temperature (SST) oc-
curs under favourable conditions of solar heating and weak
winds, and it is most intense in the ﬁrst few millimetres of the
water column; the part observable from microwave and in-
frared sensors. It has been observed in different areas of the
global ocean from the tropics and mid-latitudes (Merchant
et al., 2008; Price et al., 1987; Ward, 2006) to higher latitudes
(Eastwood et al., 2011; Karagali et al., 2012). Large diurnal
warming signals compared to drifting buoys have been re-
ported in the inter-tropical Atlantic, whereas in other regions
of the “disc” (i.e. ﬁeld of view) of the Spinning Enhanced
Visible and Infrared Imager (SEVIRI), the agreement be-
tween drifters and the satellite diurnal signal was found to be
around 0.5K (Le Borgne et al., 2012b). Castro et al. (2013)
used SEVIRI SSTs and unpumped Argo ﬂoats to derive diur-
nal warming estimates, showing a good agreement between
the two measuring instruments.
Not accounting for the daily variability in SST may result
in biases of the total heat budget estimates (Webster et al.,
1996; Ward, 2006; Bellenger and Duvel, 2009; Bellenger
et al., 2010). Recently, Clayson and Bogdanoff (2013) esti-
mated that the globally averaged error in the ﬂux calculations
due to neglect of the SST diurnal signal is ∼ 4.5W m−2,
but on an instantaneous basis, the total error can exceed
200W m−2 in speciﬁc locations. Strong SST diurnal signals
can complicate the assimilation of SST ﬁelds in ocean and at-
mospheric models, the derivation of atmospheric correction
algorithms for satellite radiometers and the merging of satel-
lite SST from different sensors (Donlon et al., 2007). In ad-
dition, SST gradients can cause biases in the scatterometer-
derived ocean winds and in the estimated net ﬂux of CO2,
as the outﬂux of oceanic CO2 is positively correlated with
the increase of SST. Understanding the daily SST variability
is an ongoing scientiﬁc endeavour. Quantifying the diurnal
signals of SST at different regions, and resolving the vertical
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extent of the diurnal signal, is important in order to relate ob-
servations from different instruments and to remove trends
from climate records.
The aim of this study is to thoroughly characterise the
regional extent of diurnal SST signals over a range of lat-
itudinal bands. The 6-year-long SEVIRI hourly SST ﬁelds
are used to perform a low, mid- and high latitude evalua-
tion of the diurnal cycle and identify regional patterns. Iden-
tifying areas where common diurnal warming patterns oc-
cur is important to better understand the conditions under
which the diurnal cycle is formed. Envisat Advanced Along-
Track Scanning Radiometer (AATSR) SSTs hold a key role
for comparisons with the SEVIRI SSTs, especially in areas
where drifting buoys are not available. Focus is given on the
deﬁnition of the foundation temperature which must be rep-
resentative of well-mixed conditions. As the diurnal signal
develops on the foundation temperature, an accurate estima-
tion of the latter is required to avoid over- or underestimation
of the daily cycle’s amplitude.
The satellite and in situ data used in the study are de-
scribed in Sect. 2, and the methodologies used for the col-
location of data sets and the generation of night-time com-
posite SST ﬁelds representative of foundation temperatures
are presented in Sect. 3. The results in this study are cate-
gorised as (i) SEVIRI–AATSR validation statistics found in
Sect. 4.1, (ii) sensitivity tests on the night-time composites
are presented in Sect. 4.2 and (iii) results on the regional di-
urnal warming signals can be found in Sect. 4.3. Finally, the
discussion regarding the key ﬁndings of the study is available
in Sect. 5 and conclusions are to be found in Sect. 6.
2 Data
2.1 SEVIRI
The Meteosat Second Generation (MSG) SEVIRI instru-
ment is in geostationary orbit, centred at 0◦ N, 0◦ E, with
a nadir resolution of 3 km. Experimental hourly ﬁelds on
a 0.05◦ grid, from the Centre Météorologie Spatiale (CMS),
Météo France, were obtained for the period 2006–2011 in
order to analyse the regional diurnal warming in the SE-
VIRI disc. The selected domain extends from 73◦ W to 45◦ E
and 60◦ S to 60◦ N. The SEVIRI SSTs are corrected for
the cool skin bias by adding 0.2K to the original skin re-
trievals and are therefore representative of sub-skin temper-
atures (O&SI SAF, 2006). SEVIRI SST retrievals are clas-
siﬁed using a quality ﬂag index of 0 (unprocessed), 1 (erro-
neous), 2 (bad), 3 (acceptable), 4 (good) and 5 (excellent).
In this study, only SEVIRI SSTs ﬂagged with quality 3 or
higher were used.
2.2 AATSR
The AATSR, with a nadir resolution of 1km, was on board
the polar orbiting ESA Envisat platform, operational from
2002 to 2012. Envisat had the local equatorial crossing
time (LECT) at 10:00, crossing from north to south dur-
ing the descending orbit in daytime and from south to
north during the ascending orbit in night-time. The AATSR
Re-processing for Climate (ARC) data set v1.1 was ob-
tained for the period January 2006–March 2010 and v1.1.1
from April 2010–December 2011, through the Natural En-
vironment Research Council (NERC) Earth Observation
Data Centre (http://www.neodc.rl.ac.uk/browse/neodc/arc).
The selected ﬁle types are (i) daytime dual-view 2-channel
SST retrievals and (ii) night-time dual-view 3-channel SST
retrievals. Three different SST measurements are available
on a 0.1◦ grid, i.e. skin, sub-skin and depth, and an uncer-
tainty ﬂag is included in the ﬁle. In this study, we use the
AATSR skin measurements that have an uncertainty of 0.8K
or lower.
2.3 Drifting buoy data
Temperature measurements from drifting surface buoys
that report observations on an hourly basis are obtained
from the Coriolis database (http://www.coriolis.eu.org/),
available for the entire Atlantic from 2006 to 2011. The
temperature sensor is placed at approximately 20cm depth
(http://www.jcommops.org/dbcp/community/standards.html)
and the observations have an error of about 0.2 ◦C (O’Carroll
et al., 2008).
3 Methods
3.1 SEVIRI–AATSR validation
The spatial and temporal matching of the SEVIRI–AATSR
SSTsisperformedbasedon(i)amaximum30mindifference
between local times, (ii) SEVIRI SST with quality ﬂags≥ 3
and AATSR SST with uncertainty≤ 0.8K and (iii) SEVIRI–
AATSR latitude and longitude difference≤ 0.049◦. To cor-
rect for the different reference depth of the AATSR and SE-
VIRI SSTs (skin vs. sub-skin), 0.2K are subtracted from
each SEVIRI retrieval only for the validation part of this
study, and thus both AATSR and SEVIRI data sets are repre-
sentative of SSTskin. The same holds when AATSR and SE-
VIRI are compared to drifter measurements. To examine the
sensitivity of the SEVIRI–AATSR statistics to a varying time
window, 5min thresholds starting from 0 and up to 30min
were deﬁned. Statistics were computed for each threshold,
using only the SEVIRI–AATSR match-ups with time differ-
ences smaller or equal to that threshold.
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Table 1. Description of the parameters used for each one of the test
foundation ﬁelds (TFF) and the validation ﬁeld (VF).
Name Averaged days Night-time Quality ﬂag
(day±) window (LT)
TFF1 7 (3) 00:00–04:00 3,4,5
TFF2 1 (0) 00:00–04:00 1,2,3,4,5
TFF3 1 (0) 00:00–04:00 3,4,5
TFF4 1 (0) 00:00–04:00 5
TFF5 1 (0) 00:00–06:00 3,4,5
VF 1 (0) last pre-dawn 5
3.2 SST foundation ﬁelds
In order to study the diurnal SST variability, a foundation
SST ﬁeld (SSTfound) representative of well-mixed conditions
in the upper oceanic surface layer is necessary. Test founda-
tion ﬁelds (abbreviated to TFF) are composed from SEVIRI
night-time SSTs for the years 2006–2011 using a local night-
time window, different ranges of the MSG quality ﬂags (ab-
breviated to QF) and averaging multiple or 1 day SSTs. See
Table 1 for a description of the different foundation ﬁelds.
Validation ﬁelds (VF) are composed daily from the last
pre-dawn value, which is considered representative of the
coldest SST, ﬂagged with QF 5. The difference TFF–VF is
deﬁned and the statistics are computed for each TFF–VF
combination. The “successful” TFF must combine low stan-
dard deviation and high data availability. For the latter rea-
son, we do not use a combination of only QF 4, 5 for the
TFFs, as this would not mitigate the issue of potentially low
data availability (see number of available data N shown in
Table 2, rows 3–5). Such sensitivity tests aim at investigating
the impact of the different foundation ﬁelds with respect to
latitude. In addition, the Coriolis drifter data are used to gen-
erate drifter foundation ﬁelds (abbreviated to DTFF) similar
to the SEVIRI TFFs for the same period, for comparison.
4 Results
4.1 SEVIRI–AATSR validation
The veriﬁcation of the match-up procedure and the sensi-
tivity analysis regarding the time interval between SEVIRI
and AATSR retrievals (not shown) indicated a general de-
crease of the bias and the standard deviation with decreasing
time interval. The validation results are presented in terms
of the mean bias (µ), standard deviation (σ) and correla-
tion (r) between SEVIRI and AATSR in the top ﬁve rows
of Table 2. All match-ups satisfy the quality ﬂag and un-
certainty criteria. Statistics derived without using any uncer-
tainty ﬂag on the AATSR data produced higher data avail-
ability (by approximately 105) while the mean bias, standard
deviation and correlation coefﬁcient remained the same. To
Table 2. Statistics of SEVIRI, AATSR and Drifters. The mean bias
is deﬁned as µ, the standard deviation as σ and the number of
match-ups, N. All match-ups are with AATSR uncertainties ≤0.8K
included and the SEVIRI skin correction. Filtered match-ups are
based on µ within the interval µ±4×σ. The upper ﬁve rows show
the statistics of SEVIRI–AATSR match-ups. The bottom three rows
include the statistics based on the availability of drifting buoys.
µ σ r N
All −0.06 0.56 0.996 53393988
Filtered −0.07 0.51 0.997 53127984
SEVIRI QF 3–AATSR −0.18 0.55 0.997 22195034
SEVIRI QF 4–AATSR −0.06 0.46 0.998 7262765
SEVIRI QF 5–AATSR 0.03 0.45 0.997 23670185
SEVIRI–Drifters −0.23 0.67 0.993 12849
AATSR–Drifters −0.16 0.51 0.996 12842
SEVIRI–AATSR −0.07 0.48 0.996 12926
avoid contamination of spurious SST values, a ﬁlter is ap-
plied to exclude match-ups outside the interval µ±4×σ
(rows 2–5).
Filtered match-ups indicate colder SEVIRI SST with µ =
−0.07K, σ = 0.51K and r = 0.997. A consistent decrease
of µ and σ is observed for increasing SEVIRI quality ﬂags,
with only QF 5 data having a positive µ value. Using the
time and space collocation criteria for the existing match-up
database of SEVIRI–AATSR, drifting buoy measurements
are used as a cross-validation data set. The statistics be-
tween SEVIRI, AATSR and drifters are shown in the bot-
tom three rows of Table 2. Note that the last row is differ-
ent from rows 1 to 5 in that the SEVIRI–AATSR match-ups
have been calculated only where drifting buoy measurements
are available, for comparison. Moreover, the SEVIRI QF and
AATSR uncertainty values used for the comparisons with the
drifting buoys are the same as previously stated. SEVIRI–
Drifter biases are negative, indicating colder SEVIRI SSTs,
justiﬁed by the skin vs. 20cm depth difference between the
two types of observations. Such is the case for the AATSR–
Drifter bias but the µ absolute value is lower. The SEVIRI–
Drifter σ is higher than the AATSR–Drifter σ and correlation
is marginally lower for SEVIRI–Drifter.
Figure 1 shows the µ and σ values of SEVIRI–AATSR ﬁl-
tered match-ups (row 2 of Table 2) binned in 25km×25km
boxes. Negative biases exceeding −0.5K are identiﬁed in the
tropics and the mid-latitudes of the North Atlantic. The stan-
dard deviation is generally less than 0.5K for the largest part
of the domain except the western border of the disc, associ-
ated with the SEVIRI satellite zenith angle and the reduced
accuracy due to the large atmospheric path. There is an ev-
ident trend of increasing σ in the zonal direction from the
prime meridian which is not as obvious in the meridional
direction from the Equator, at least up to 60◦ N. Highest σ
values are found for the Labrador Sea, i.e the upper left cor-
ner of the domain, where SEVIRI SSTs and thus diurnal
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Figure 1. SEVIRI–AATSR (a) mean bias µ, (b) standard deviation σ, (c) number of match-ups N, binned in 25km×25km boxes.
warming estimates will be more uncertain. Most SEVIRI–
AATSR match-ups are in the European seas and around
southern Africa (Fig. 1c).
The ARC data set has well-documented and low biases of
the order of 0.3K compared to in situ measurements (Em-
bury et al., 2012). SEVIRI–AATSR biases for the ﬁltered
and uncertainty-ﬂagged data sets (see row 2 in Table 2)
agree with the biases and σ values reported in Le Borgne
et al. (2012a) before a bias adjustment was performed using
AATSR data. When only quality 5 SEVIRI data are used, µ
and σ are of the same order as in Le Borgne et al. (2012a)
after the bias adjustment. Daytime vs. night-time SEVIRI–
AATSR match-ups (not shown) indicate that for local times
extending 5h around the AATSR equatorial crossing time,
i.e. for retrievals near the sub-satellite track, negative biases
mostly occur at night-time. From existing results in the liter-
ature (Embury et al., 2012; O’Carroll et al., 2008), AATSR
night-time retrievals have a lower error compared to daytime.
Our larger night-time biases indicate that SEVIRI is even
colder at night-time compared to AATSR. Le Borgne et al.
(2012b) also reported a higher night-time bias and standard
deviation of SEVIRI against drifting buoys and associated it
with the SEVIRI cloud mask performance, which is better at
daytime due to the use of the SEVIRI high resolution vis-
ible channel. This cold bias may arise at night-time, when
the visible channel is not available, because the cloud mask
may be identifying cloud covered pixels, which have lower
temperatures, as cloud free water pixels.
Negative SEVIRI–AATSR biases are mostly conﬁned in
the tropics, and in Le Borgne et al. (2011) they were at-
tributedtoretrievalalgorithmerrorscausedbytheanomalous
atmospheric water vapour vertical proﬁles. The spatial distri-
bution of the SEVIRI–AATSR biases shows strong positive
signals around upwelling regions and cold currents (Portu-
gal, Canary, Benguela and Malvinas currents). In such ar-
eas the cold water temperatures can cause the atmosphere
to be cooler, and thus, with low atmospheric water vapour
content. The mechanism of the water vapour impact on SST
retrievals, as explained in Le Borgne et al. (2011), dictates
than since water vapour generally decreases the brightness
temperatures observed by infrared instruments, it results in
cool SST biases that are corrected for by the retrieval algo-
rithms. In regions with low water vapour content, such as
cold current regions and upwelling areas, an over-correction
for water vapour may occur resulting in warmer SSTs, hence
the larger positive SEVIRI–AATSR biases. Especially off the
coast of Angola/Namibia and north-west Africa, the warm
SEVIRI bias may also be associated with an overestimation
in the SEVIRI dust index correction. Moreover, for the re-
gion of the cold Malvinas Current which is also at the edge
of the SEVIRI disc, accuracy is reduced. Similar spatial pat-
terns of 10day average mean SEVIRI–AATSR differences
are reported in Le Borgne et al. (2012a), averaged over boxes
of different dimensions (see their Fig. 3).
When SEVIRI and AATSR match-ups are further vali-
dated with drifter measurements, it is found that both sen-
sors have a cold bias compared to drifters. Similar results,
though slightly lower than what we report here, were found
by Le Borgne et al. (2012a); SEVIRI before adjustment had
a µ of −0.08, σ = 0.57K against AATSR and µ = −0.12,
σ = 0.56K against drifters. Moreover, SEVIRI–Drifter bi-
ases reported in Le Borgne et al. (2012b), for 2011–2012,
werealsomarginallylowerthanwhatisreportedinourstudy,
but the SEVIRI data in their study were subject to a correc-
tion using NWP (numerical weather prediction) ﬁelds for at-
mospheric water vapour. Our SEVIRI–Drifter bias and stan-
dard deviation are slightly larger than what is reported in
Castro et al. (2013) using pumped and unpumped Argo data.
This is associated with the higher accuracy and better depth
representation of the Argo ﬂoats compared to drifters, but
also with the 3-hourly SEVIRI product used in that study
which will tend to reduce noise in the measurements. The
impact of the SEVIRI quality ﬂags in the statistics, found in
Castro et al. (2013), indicates a slight increase towards small
positive µ and slight improvement in the σ values for QF5
SST, consistent with our ﬁndings.
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Figure 2. Latitude dependent statistics of TFF–VF for the period
2006–2011.
The SEVIRI processing chain has recently been updated
to accommodate retrieval biases at some of the problematic
areas mentioned above. The new processing started in 2011
and up to now no re-processing of the SEVIRI archive is be-
ing performed, and thus this study uses the old data set. Some
of the well-documented biases found in this study are com-
pensated for in the new data set (Le Borgne et al., 2012a).
However, since our focus is on reliable diurnal variability re-
sults from long and multi-year satellite data, the new data can
not be used at this point.
4.2 Validating test foundation SST ﬁelds
The averaged statistics for all the test foundation ﬁelds (TFF)
against the validation ﬁeld (VF) and the drifter test founda-
tion ﬁelds (DTFF), are shown in Table 3. The mean bias (µ)
for all the TFFs–VF is almost zero and standard deviation
(σ) values are mostly less than 0.3K, while very subtle dif-
ferences between the TFF are identiﬁed. TFF–DTFF µ and
σ are slightly higher, showing warmer drifter values; this is
related to the cool skin effect, i.e. the increased heat loss to
the atmosphere, present in the SEVIRI SST but most likely
absent from the drifter measurements which are taken from
a reference depth of 20cm. The lowest absolute mean bias
is found for TFF2 and TFF3 against the VF and for TFF4
against DTFF. Standard deviation of the TFF–VF is lowest
for TFF4 and TFF5, and for TFF1 when DTFFs are used.
The relatively high σ values (for TFF–DTFF) are associated
with the few night-time drifter data available for the compo-
sition of similar foundation ﬁelds to the SEVIRI ones, which
is also supported by the reduced σ found when a multi-day
composite (TFF1) is used.
Statistics of the TFF–VF for the entire period 2006–2011,
are presented as a function of the latitude in Fig. 2. For
all TFF–VF, µ is negative except for TFF4, which is only
composed of quality 5 SST and shows positive µ mostly
around 0.05K that only reach up to 0.1K north of the Equa-
tor. This positive µ is associated with the quality ﬂag used, as
also shown in row 5 of Table 2, but nonetheless that contribu-
tion is negligible. Ranging between 0.2 and 0.3K, σ values
arethelowestforTFF4andTFF5,especiallyin“noisy”areas
such as the higher latitudes of both hemispheres. Nonethe-
less, only slightly higher σ is found for TFF2 and TFF3. The
multi-day composite TFF1 (dark blue line) has the highest
absolute µ and σ, related to averaging over many days. The
data availability, deﬁned as the percentage of available data
over the total amount of water grid cells in the domain, is
slightly reduced when TFF4 is used.
Comparing TFF2 and TFF3, the impact of the quality ﬂags
is highlighted as including lower quality data in TFF2 causes
slightly higher σ compared to TFF3, especially between 30
and 5◦ S, and this is explained by the fact that TFF3 is com-
posed only of quality 3 and higher. Comparing TFF3 and
TFF5, the impact of the night-time window is revealed as
TFF5 has a marginally smaller absolute bias in some latitude
bands compared to TFF3 while σ is lower by 0.05K. The
slightly improved statistics of TFF5 are related to the longer
night-time window (00:00–06:00LT) that includes the pre-
dawn SST value of which VF is composed.
The spatial distribution of the µ, its σ and number of
match-ups for the period 2006–2011 is shown in Fig. 3 for
TFF3–VF. The data availability is deﬁned as the number of
available TFF–VF match-ups at each grid cell and the num-
ber can not exceed a total of 2190, i.e. one match-up per day
for 6 years. A threshold was applied to avoid spurious SSTs,
hence grid cells with less than 10 TFF–VF match-ups are ex-
cluded. µ ranges between −0.1 and 0.1K while σ values are
around 0.3K for most parts of the SEVIRI disc. Higher µ
and σ are observed in areas with currents, associated with
high SST variability, and at the western boundary of the disc.
In summary, the validation of the various night-time SST
composites against single-day, pre-dawn SSTs assumed to
represent the coldest temperature during a day shows an ab-
solute µ of the order of ±0.1K and σ values not exceed-
ing 0.3K. Thus, the night-time ﬁelds can accurately repre-
sent cold, night-time foundation temperatures. Using only
quality 5 data results in slightly warmer foundation tempera-
tures. This is in accordance with ﬁndings from the SEVIRI–
AATSR validation, which showed that quality 3 or 4 SEVIRI
dataarecolderthanquality5,andisassociatedwiththecloud
masking as lower quality data have higher chances of cloud
contamination, i.e. lower pixel SST.
Validation with drifting buoy night-time composites has
shown that there is a consistent pattern of colder SEVIRI
foundation ﬁelds, reaching a maximum of −0.17K due to
the difference reference depth. This bias is minimum for
TFF4, which consists of only quality 5 SEVIRI SST. Castro
et al. (2013) stated that underestimating the SEVIRI foun-
dation ﬁelds compared to Argo ﬁelds showed a smaller im-
pact on the diurnal warming estimates than overestimating
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Table 3. Averaged statistics of TFF–VF and TFF–DTFF, for the period 2006–2011. The variability from the N of TFF1 is deﬁned
as NTFFX−NTFF1
NTFF1 ×100.
µ [K] σ [K] N N (×109) Variability from
VF DTFF VF DTFF VF (×109) DTFF(×106) TFF NTFF1 (%)
TFF1 −0.05 −0.12 0.35 0.64 0.22 3.77 3.54 0%
TFF2 −0.01 −0.16 0.30 0.73 0.18 0.15 1.09 −69.31%
TFF3 −0.01 −0.17 0.29 0.65 0.19 0.15 1.06 −69.95%
TFF4 0.06 0.01 0.24 0.67 0.14 0.05 0.40 − 88.51%
TFF5 −0.02 −0.17 0.25 0.67 0.21 0.24 1.26 −64.32%
Figure 3. Mean bias µ (a), standard deviation σ (b) and number of match-ups N (c), for the TFF3–VF.
the foundation ﬁelds. From results not shown here, it was
found that using different foundation ﬁelds to obtain diurnal
warming estimates does not signiﬁcantly impact the identi-
ﬁed warming, in terms of its amount (in hours), its seasonal
and spatial distribution and the peak warming of cases ex-
ceeding 2K. Given the bias statistics, and accounting for low
µ and σ combined with a sufﬁcient data availability, TFF3
has been chosen as the foundation ﬁeld to be used for the
regional diurnal warming analysis.
In Le Borgne et al. (2012b), the bias between SEVIRI and
drifter foundation ﬁelds was −0.12K and the standard devi-
ation 0.39K, but that study used 1 year of upgraded SEVIRI
data with the NWP correction and deﬁned foundation ﬁelds
from 00:00LST to sunrise. Foundation ﬁelds composed of
night-timeSEVIRISSTsfrom22:00to07:00localsolartime
(LST) in Castro et al. (2013) had smaller biases and standard
deviations compared to Argo foundation ﬁelds than what is
presented in this study, which is attributed to the more ac-
curate Argo measurements compared to the drifters and the
3-hourly satellite SST product used. Moreover, they reported
slightly smaller biases when only quality 5 data were used
with reduced data availability, in accordance with our ﬁnd-
ings.Finally,fordiurnalwarmingestimates,biasesrelativeto
buoys are not a major concern since diurnal warming is esti-
mated from SEVIRI daytime observations vs. SEVIRI foun-
dation ﬁelds.
4.3 Diurnal warming
The difference, δSST, between a given daytime hourly SST
value and the corresponding foundation temperature of the
previous night is deﬁned as diurnal warming or anomaly.
Given the biases and standard deviations found from the val-
idation of the SEVIRI TFFs against Drifter TFFs, a thresh-
old for warming of at least 1K or more is used. The spa-
tial extent of anomalies exceeding 1K, in hours, is presented
in Fig. 4a for the period 2006–2011. Areas prone to diur-
nal warming are the European seas, the Red Sea, the cen-
tral North and South Atlantic, and the areas of the Malv-
inas/Brazil currents (SW Atlantic), the Benguela Current
offshore from Namibia and Angola (SE Atlantic) and the
Mozambique Channel (Indian Ocean). As Fig. 4b shows,
most of the quality 5 SST retrievals are also located in these
areas. Features such as the mistral wind pattern in the eastern
part of the Gulf of Lion and the Etesian (Meltemi) winds
in the Aegean Sea, appear as areas of few diurnal warm-
ing cases, consistent with what is expected in these areas of
strong summer winds.
The spatial extent of cases for which δSST ≤ −1K is
shown in Fig. 4c and is considered a measure of random
noise and oceanic variability not related to the daily warming
cycle, as it represents the occurrences when daytime SST is
lower than the night-time foundation ﬁeld. The occurrence of
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Figure 4. Spatial extent of (a) hours of δSST ≥ 1K for 2006–2011 where white areas indicate zero occurrences, (b) quality 5 data from 08:00
to 22:00LT and for 2006–2011, (c) number of cases with δSST ≤ −1K at any time between 08:00 and 22:00LT for 2006–2011 where zero
occurrences are shown as white areas and the domains where regional diurnal warming is studied are plotted as boxes and (d) concurrences
of ECMWF wind speed≤ 6m s−1 and surface net solar ﬂux ≥ 400Wm2.
such cases is extremely rare in the entire SEVIRI disc, with
the exception of the Malvinas Current region in the western
South Atlantic and the eastern Gulf of Lion in the Mediter-
ranean Sea. Areas with some few occurrences include the
Alboran Sea (east of the Gibraltar Straight), the Ionian and
Levantine seas and the northern Red Sea. In these regions,
diurnal warming estimates will have a slightly higher uncer-
tainty compared to other areas but generally negative δSST
cases do not exceed 40 occurrences. Strong ocean features
such as the Gulf Stream and the Agulhas Current do not ap-
pear as areas with negative anomalies, and this is probably
related to the fact that SST variability in these areas occurs
at longer time-scales.
Using 3-hourly model outputs from the European Cen-
tre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF), the
number of concurrent wind speeds≤ 6m s−1 and insola-
tion≥ 400W m−2 for the period 2009–2011 was estimated,
shown in Fig. 4d. The spatial patterns of high occurrences
generally match the diurnal warming patterns. An excep-
tion is the area offshore from west Africa, between 15◦ S
and 15◦ N, where despite the relatively high concurrence
of weak winds and strong solar heating, quality 5 SST and
δSST ≥ 1K are mostly absent. This absence of quality SSTs
may be related to the cloud masking scheme. The mis-
match between ECMWF low wind/high insolation occur-
rences and relatively strong diurnal warming signals off the
Namibia/Angola coastline is attributed to advection of warm
air masses from the nearby continent which can warm up the
top layer of the ocean surface. Evidence of this circulation
pattern is demonstrated in Richter and Mechoso (2004).
To obtain an estimate of the impact diurnal warming
can have on monthly mean SST estimates, the difference
1SSTday is deﬁned as the mean SST during the “day time”
(i.e. all SSTs not included in the foundation ﬁeld) minus
the SSTfound of that day. This provides a daily mean diurnal
warming estimate which is averaged monthly; thus, 12 mean
monthly estimates, 1SSTmonth, are obtained. For each grid
cell, the maximum 1SSTmonth is shown in Fig. 5a, exclud-
ing grid cells with less than 10 1SSTday values. The vertical
stripes visible in the centre of the disc are an artefact of the
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local timing, as grid cells on the east side of a time zone are
at a later time and thus potentially have higher temperatures
compared to the ones on the west side of the same time zone.
The ﬁgure shows that diurnal warming can have a signiﬁ-
cant impact on monthly SST estimates, if not accounted for.
Average diurnal warming exceeding 0.4K is identiﬁed in ex-
tended parts of the SEVIRI disc, not only in enclosed basins
like the Mediterranean, Black, North and Baltic seas but also
in open ocean waters. The σ of the mean diurnal warming
signal is estimated separately in each grid cell from all the
1SSTday of the month with the maximum signal. Figure 5b
shows values in the range of 0.6–0.8K in areas where peak
mean diurnal warming is found.
Based on the frequency of δSST ≥ 1K, eight sub-domains
were identiﬁed in the SEVIRI disc and are shown in Fig. 4c.
They are classiﬁed as mid-latitude domains (ML1, ML2),
sub-tropics (ST1, ST2, ST3), tropics (T1) and European seas
(ES1, ES2). Diurnal warming was studied in these regions
in terms of the monthly distribution exceeding some thresh-
olds, the mean local time of occurrence, the distribution
of δSST ≥ 2K, the duration of warming and the average
monthly cycles.
Only for the cases with δSST ≥ 2K, Table 4 shows the
75th and 95th percentile δSST values and their duration. The
75th percentiles vary little between domains and range from
2.6 to 2.9K but the 95% have a wider distribution, from
3.2K in the tropics to 4.0K in the higher mid-latitudes of
the Northern Hemisphere. In particular, domains ML1 and
ES2 show almost the same percentiles of high warming cases
even though Fig. 4a suggests a dramatic decrease in identi-
ﬁed warming on ML1 compared to ES2. In almost all do-
mains, 75% of the cases exceeding 2K do not last more than
3h, with the exception of the tropics and sub-tropics where
the 75th percentile is lowered to 2h and the North/Baltic
seas, where it increases to 4h. Similar is the case for the 95th
percentiles, ranging from 4h close to the Equator to 6h in the
mid-latitudes but reaching up to 9h in the North/Baltic seas.
4.3.1 Mid-latitudes
Monthly distributions of δSST ≥ 1, 2 and 3K for domains
ML1 and ML2 are shown in Fig. 6a and b. Most δSST cases
occur during the Northern and Southern Hemisphere sum-
mers. In domain ML1 the distribution has a main peak in
JuneandJuly.DomainML2hasalessvariedsignal,as∼ 12–
14% of δSST ≥ 1 occur from November to February.
The distributions for the local time of δSST ≥ 2K occur-
rences, in Fig. 7a and b, have a peak at 15:00LST. Both areas
are geographically located in the upper mid-latitudes of the
North and South Atlantic, where during summer the long pe-
riod of sunlight drives early warming, more pronounced in
domain ML1 compared to ML2.
Averaged hourly diurnal cycles are calculated from grid
cells where δSST exceeds 0.5K at least once during the
day. In each domain, the averaged diurnal cycles of the
4 months with the highest number of recorded δSST ≥ 2K
are shown in Fig. 8. The averaged daily cycle in domain
ML1 (Fig. 8a) shows a peak of ∼ 1.2K. Minimum values
are 0.1K higher than the foundation temperature between
midnight and 02:00LST, with warming already starting af-
ter that point. A smooth warming peaking between 14:00–
17:00LST is observed but cooling occurs faster. Domain
ML2 (Fig. 8b) has a smoother cycle with a lower peak for
all selected months. The morning minimum between 02:00
and 03:00LST almost reaches foundation temperature val-
ues while peak warming occurs between 14:00–16:00LST.
Residual warming of 0.4–0.6K is observed in both domains,
but particularly for ML1 results are ambiguous as the amount
of δSST ≥ 1K is limited.
4.3.2 Sub-tropics
The monthly distribution of δSST exceeding different thresh-
olds indicates that in the North Atlantic domain ST1
(Fig. 6c), a clear seasonal signal exists with a peak of δSST
in June, and almost no cases exceeding 2K for the period
October–February. South Atlantic domain ST2 (Fig. 6d) has
in total a high number of δSST ≥ 1 between November and
February, reaching up to 17% in December and January.
Cases with δSST ≥ 1 decrease signiﬁcantly between May
and August while no more than 2% of the cases exceed 2K
fromMarchto October.Similaristhe pattern fordomainST3
(Fig. 6e) but with lower percentages and a secondary peak in
October.
Warming exceeding 2K peaks in all three domains at
14:00LST (Fig. 7c–e), with almost no differences at the start
of the cycle. In all three domains warming may last up to
23:00LST, slightly more pronounced in South Atlantic ST2,
where more warming occurs compared to the other domains
(see Fig. 4a).
This is conﬁrmed by the monthly average diurnal cycles
shown in Fig. 8. Domain ST1, in Fig. 8c, shows a very sta-
ble cycle throughout the months, with a morning minimum
around 04:00LST and a peak of 1K occurring at 14:00LST.
Cooling occurs smoothly and a residual warm layer of 0.4K
isobservedasthetemperatureatnight-timedoesnotreturnto
the pre-warming value. Domain ST2 (Fig. 8d) shows a night-
time cooling that reaches a minimum at 03:00LST and re-
mains at minimum until 06:00LST, being slightly colder
than the foundation temperature. The peak warming ranges
between 1 and 1.2K, depending on the month, occurring be-
tween 14:00–15:00LST. ST3 (Fig 8e) has similarities with
both ST1 and ST2, showing a long morning minimum period
around the foundation temperature value and rapid cooling.
It is subject to a higher peak δSST that varies depending on
the month. In all domains, a residual warm layer of 0.3–0.4K
is observed.
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Figure 5. Spatial extent of (a) 1SST, deﬁned as the maximum of the monthly averaged 1SSTday, i.e. the mean SSTday −SSTfound, where
white areas indicate less than 10 1SSTday values, (b) σ of the 1SSTday during the month when 1SST occurs.
Table 4. Percentiles of δSST ≥ 2K and its duration (in hours), for
the different domains.
δSST ≥ 2K Duration (hours)
75% 95% 75% 95%
ML1 2.9 4.0 3 7
ML2 2.7 3.7 3 7
ST1 2.7 3.3 3 5
ST2 2.6 3.3 2 5
ST3 2.8 3.7 3 4
T1 2.6 3.2 2 5
ES1 2.8 3.7 3 5
ES2 2.8 3.9 4 9
4.3.3 Tropics
The tropical domain (T1) is the region with an almost non-
existent seasonal variability, a constant 2–3% of δSST ≥ 1K
during the year and only very few cases of δSST ≥ 2K
(Fig. 6f). The few δSST ≥ 2K cases start at ∼08:00LST,
peakat14:00LST(Fig.7f)andlastuntillateatnight.Theav-
eraged monthly cycle, shown in Fig. 8f, shows a very smooth
warming from the morning minimum at 01:00–02:00LST to
a peak of 0.6K at 14:00LST. Some changes are observed
depending on the month; warming starts earlier in April and
May, the morning minimum is longer and more pronounced
in February and March and the peak is slightly higher and
occurs later compared to the April–May case. Cooling gen-
erally occurs slowly and the late night temperature decreases
to almost pre-warming levels.
4.3.4 European seas
A clear seasonal trend is revealed in the Mediterranean/Black
Sea domain (Fig. 6g), with a peak in δSST ≥ 1K during
May approaching 10% of the quality 5 SSTs. The frequency
of δSST ≥ 2K is almost constant from May to July. The
North/Baltic seas domain has a more prominent seasonal sig-
nal for all thresholds, with a distinct peak in June (Fig. 6h).
Cases of δSST ≥ 2K reach up to 4% of the total quality 5
SSTs, the highest percentage of all domains.
Thelocaltimeofoccurrenceshowsashiftbetweenthetwo
domains, as the prime time for warming in ES1 is 13:00LST
(Fig. 7g), with practically no occurrences before 09:00. Do-
main ES2 has a wider distribution in the time of occurrence
(Fig. 7h), with a peak at 16:00LST and cases as early as
08:00LST.
The monthly average diurnal cycle in domain ES1, shown
in Fig. 8g, has a prominent night-time cooling resulting in
a negative minimum at 05:00LST, showing that early morn-
ing SST can be colder than the SSTfound. Warming is fast
and the peak value changes depending on the month, reach-
ing a maximum up to 1.3K in May. A residual warm layer
of 0.4–0.5K is maintained independent of the month. At
higher latitudes, domain ES2 also has a morning cooling pe-
riod that results in negative anomalies only during June and
July, but lasts for a shorter period, peaks at 04:00LST and
is completely suppressed in May and August (Fig. 8h). Peak
warming reaches 1.4K in June but it varies depending on
the month and in August, the peak value is 0.9K. A residual
warm layer ranging from 0.5–0.6K in May and August, to
0.7K in June and July is present.
5 Discussion and summary
The main focus of this study is to characterise regional diur-
nal warming on the SEVIRI disc. In order to obtain accurate
and trustworthy diurnal estimates, SEVIRI SSTs were val-
idated against AATSR SST retrievals, highlighting regions
where SEVIRI retrievals are of high quality but also regions
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Fig. 6. Monthly distribution of hourly δSST exceeding 1, 2 and 3K from 2006–2011, normalised over the total number of quality 5 SST per
month in domains: (a) ML1, (b) ML2, (c) ST1, (d) ST2, (e) ST3, (f) T1, (g) ES1 and (h) ES2. Figure 6. Monthly distribution of hourly δSST exceeding 1, 2 and
3K from 2006–2011, normalised over the total number of quality 5
SST per month in domains: (a) ML1, (b) ML2, (c) ST1, (d) ST2,
(e) ST3, (f) T1, (g) ES1 and (h) ES2.
where diurnal signals will be noisy and thus uncertain. In
particular, a zonal increase of the SEVIRI–AATSR standard
deviation with distance from the prime meridian is observed,
associated with the SEVIRI reduced retrieval accuracy due
to the larger atmospheric path, but this is not as obvious in
the meridional direction as the distance from the Equator in-
creases. Prior to the estimation of the daily signal, a detailed
analysis on the impact of the foundation ﬁeld was performed.
It has been shown that the foundation ﬁelds generated from
night-time SEVIRI SSTs are representative of well-mixed
conditions and thus are appropriately used as the basis upon
which the diurnal cycle is developed.
Until now, no systematic investigation has been performed
on the derivation of representative foundation ﬁelds. Stud-
ies mentioned previously generally utilise night-time SSTs
of varying quality ﬂags and time-windows, and compare the
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Fig. 7. Distribution of mean local time for δSST ≥ 2K, in different domains of the SEVIRI disc: (a) ML1, (b) ML2, (c) ST1, (d) ST2, (e)
ST3, (f) T1, (g) ES1 and (h) ES2. Figure 7. Distribution of mean local time for δSST ≥ 2K, in dif-
ferent domains of the SEVIRI disc: (a) ML1, (b) ML2, (c) ST1,
(d) ST2, (e) ST3, (f) T1, (g) ES1 and (h) ES2.
composites with in situ measurements. In this study, a thor-
ough sensitivity test was performed, by generating various
foundation ﬁelds and validating them with pre-dawn satel-
lite SSTs and drifting buoy measurements. It was shown
that marginally better statistics are obtained when using only
quality 5 data but availability is reduced. In addition, averag-
ing over many days results in more gap-free foundation ﬁelds
but it also introduces more variability, as shown from the in-
creasing σ values. Finally, longer night-time windows do not
necessarily guarantee more data availability while statistics
remain the same, but during summer at high-latitudes some
daytime SSTs will be included due to the long daytime pe-
riod.
Diurnal warming was identiﬁed in large areas of the SE-
VIRI disc, particularly in enclosed seas but also the open
ocean while a somewhat suppressed cycle was found in the
intertropics. This latter ﬁnding may be related to the physi-
cal conditions prevailing outside of the Inter-Tropical Con-
vergence Zone (ITCZ), characterised by high and relatively
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Fig. 8. Monthly-averaged daily cycles in different domains of the SEVIRI disc: (a) ML1, (b) ML2, (c) ST1, (d) ST2, (e) ST3, (f) T1, (g)
ES1 and (h) ES2. In each domain, the 4 months with the highest number of recorded δSST are shown. The daily cycle is produced by hourly
averaging grid cells that show δSST ≥ 0.5K at least once during the day. A zero value indicates that the monthly averaged hourly SST value
is equal to the foundation temperature value. If the temperature at the end of the cycle does not approach the pre-warming value, a residual
warm layer exists.
Figure 8. Monthly averaged daily cycles in different domains of the SEVIRI disc: (a) ML1, (b) ML2, (c) ST1, (d) ST2, (e) ST3, (f) T1,
(g) ES1 and (h) ES2. In each domain, the 4 months with the highest number of recorded δSST are shown. The daily cycle is produced by
hourly averaging grid cells that show δSST ≥ 0.5K at least once during the day. A zero value indicates that the hourly SST value is equal to
the foundation temperature value. If the temperature at the end of the cycle does not approach the pre-warming value, a residual warm layer
exists.
stable water temperature, constant trade winds, convection
and high precipitation rates. Nonetheless, a large area off
the western Sahara showed relatively strong diurnal warm-
ing signals. Since the SEVIRI–AATSR differences are very
low in this area, SEVIRI is considered accurate there. Thus,
it is postulated that the very high water turbidity, veriﬁed by
composite maps from the GlobColour project (Morel et al.,
2007), reduces the incoming solar radiation’s penetration
depth in the water column thus strengthening the top layer
warming.
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The characteristics of the diurnal cycle differ depend-
ing on the region, in terms of the seasonal distribution, the
amount of warming exceeding certain thresholds, the peak
local time of occurrence and the average monthly diurnal
cycle. Consistent ﬁndings include the occurrence during the
spring/summer months in each hemisphere, a dramatic dif-
ference between identiﬁed δSST exceeding 1 and 2K, a peak
occurring a few hours after local noon with the exact timing
shifting towards later hours with increasing latitude, an early
morning cool period and a residual warm layer at night-time.
Results from Le Borgne et al. (2012b) using 1 year of the
upgraded hourly SEVIRI SST over the entire Atlantic indi-
cated a diurnal cycle showing a morning cooling period with
a minimum around 06:00LST, a warming period peaking at
15:00LST and a residual night-time warm layer smaller than
0.5K. Our results generally agree, but being area speciﬁc,
they show that the morning minimum is more pronounced
in the mid-latitudes compared to the sub-tropics and that the
cycle may reach a peak of 1.4K in the North/Baltic seas,
compared to a moderate 0.6K in the tropics.
Peak monthly diurnal warming of 0.3K was identiﬁed
in extended areas of the Atlantic Ocean and the European
seas, but estimates up to 0.5K were also found. Peak diur-
nal warming over a 3-year period, as shown in Castro et al.
(2013), had similar spatial distributions as in our study but
higher values were recorded. Kennedy et al. (2007) calcu-
lated a climatology of diurnal warming estimates from drift-
ing buoy data expanding from 1990 to 2004, where annual
average warming patterns and spatial distributions were sim-
ilar to our ﬁndings. However, the dense coverage of the
SEVIRI observations provides more detailed estimates of
the spatial and temporal variability of the diurnal warming
events.
Prytherch et al. (2013) in ﬁve mooring sites, mostly out of
our domain, observed mean diurnal warming of the same or-
der as reported here. Speciﬁcally for a station in the Red Sea
and for 2 years of observed temperatures, they stated a mean
maximum warming of 0.43K while ﬁndings from our Fig. 5
indicate a 1SST of 0.17K which reaches up to 0.5K when
σ is added. In the Mediterranean Sea, Marullo et al. (2014)
computed mean diurnal cycles for 3 months in the summer of
2011 showing a SEVIRI peak warming of ∼ 1.2K occurring
at 15:00–16:00LST, very much in agreement with our study
despite the differences arising from the newly processed SE-
VIRI data set used, their much shorter period of study and
their averaging over all the summer months to produce the
daily cycle.
Such ﬁndings provide good arguments regarding the va-
lidity of our results. Nonetheless, SEVIRI SSTs can be bi-
ased cold in areas with anomalous atmospheric proﬁles. Sub-
pixel clouds generated during the afternoon will have a sim-
ilar cold effect, of the order of 0.2K, on the diurnal warm-
ing estimates particularly for large signals, as demonstrated
in Le Borgne et al. (2012b). Increased afternoon convection
when diurnal layers are created has also been reported by
Bellenger et al. (2010). Using the newly processed SEVIRI
archive of SST including the NWP model correction for wa-
ter vapour (Le Borgne et al., 2011) may provide some differ-
ent results regarding the derived diurnal warming estimates
from the updated SEVIRI data. Nonetheless, it is justiﬁed to
assume that changes in the general spatial distribution, the
timing and magnitude of the signal are expected to be minor.
Therefore, results from this study provide a ﬁrst and reliable
description of the diurnal cycle characteristics over several
domains and can be useful for satellite SST users that wish
to account for or model the diurnal signals in their areas of
interest.
6 Conclusions
A comprehensive description of diurnal warming estimates
in the Atlantic Ocean and the European Seas is presented,
based on 6 years of hourly SST observations. In addition,
an extensive sensitivity analysis on the deﬁnition of founda-
tion temperature ﬁelds is performed to evaluate the impact
on the diurnal variability estimates. Finally, SEVIRI data are
compared with the AATSR re-processed for climate archive
(ARC) to establish a quality control on the geostationary sen-
sor which, particularly at large angles, has lower accuracy
and resolution. The mean SEVIRI–AATSR bias is −0.07K
with a standard deviation of 0.51K. In the mid-latitudes of
both hemispheres, SEVIRI–AATSR biases are almost zero
and the standard deviation shows minimum values; in the
tropics and high latitudes the bias becomes negative.
Prior to the estimation of diurnal signals, test founda-
tion SST ﬁelds are composed from SEVIRI night-time SSTs
and are validated against SEVIRI pre-dawn SSTs and night-
time composites from drifting buoys. The validation of SE-
VIRI foundation ﬁelds against pre-dawn SSTs shows almost
zero bias and standard deviations of 0.3K indicating a good
description of night-time, mixed conditions. Validated with
drifter composites, it is found that SEVIRI foundation ﬁelds
are, on average, slightly colder. Generally higher σ values
are observed in areas with currents associated with high SST
variability and at the western boundary of the SEVIRI disc.
However, for diurnal warming estimates, biases relative to
buoys are not a major concern as the diurnal warming results
are derived from SEVIRI daytime observations vs. SEVIRI
foundation ﬁelds.
An impact of the SEVIRI quality ﬂags is identiﬁed, where
quality 5 data are warmer and show better statistics with
drifter composites. Thus, the SEVIRI–Drifter differences are
partly associated with the possible partial cloud coverage of
SEVIRI pixels for qualities of 4 and lower. Another bias con-
tribution arises from the reference depth of drifting buoys
(∼ 20cm) and SEVIRI SSTs (sub-skin estimated as skin
+0.2K). Cool skin effects are largest for weak winds, which
is also the case for diurnal warming events. The impact of
the large skin effect would be to reduce diurnal warming due
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to heat loss to the atmosphere. Sub-pixel clouds generated
during the afternoon will have a similar cold effect. These
factors suggest that our diurnal warming estimates may be
conservative regarding the peak value and offset.
Diurnal warming estimates extend over the entire SE-
VIRI disc and generally match well with the spatial pat-
tern of the regions with low wind and high insolation from
ECMWF ﬁelds. The impact of diurnal variability on monthly
mean SST estimates is assessed for the full study area. The
maximum monthly mean inﬂuence from diurnal variability
reaches up to 0.5K in extended areas of the SEVIRI disc,
mostly conﬁned close to continents and in enclosed seas.
Consistent patterns between the diurnal warming estimates
include the seasonality of the signal being constrained by
the spring/summer season, the morning cooling and resid-
ual warm layer. But regional differences in the warming pat-
terns are also identiﬁed, particularly regarding the warming
thresholds, peak values and timing. It is outside the scope of
the present paper to investigate in detail the mechanisms that
lead to such regional differences in the diurnal cycle. Wa-
ter turbidity may hold a role in promoting the development
of a diurnal layer, a topic which merits further investigation.
Future work will focus on reproducing the observed diurnal
variability using a 1-D turbulence model, which allows for
the selection of different light absorption schemes, amongst
others. This will allow identiﬁcation of the dominating terms
in the ocean and atmospheric heat ﬂuxes for each of the re-
gions.
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